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Do Airport X-rays Ruin
Medicine? 

(NAPSA)—New information
indicates that exposure to X-rays
can potentially change the compo-
sition of organic compounds found
in medicines. According to physi-
cal chemist Dr. Selen Altunata,
exposure from a high-dose airport
security X-ray scanner can cause
up to a 25 percent degradation in
medications, depending on the
length of the exposure and the
physical makeup of the medicine.
The impact is even more likely
with homeopathic medicines. 

“Because homeopathic medi-
cines contain minute amounts of
active ingredients they are more
susceptible to being affected by
ionizing radiation from airport
scanners” Altunata explained. 

To address air travelers’ con-
cerns about the potential impact
of X-ray radiation, a new travel
bag has been designed to protect
medicine from any possible side
effects. According to the experts at
Sima Products, the worldwide
leading manufacturer of X-ray
protective film bags, the new
TravelSafe bag will protect med-
ication from side effects of X-ray
exposure. 

“The TravelSafe bag uses a
thick, X-ray protective construc-
tion designed for use in new high-
dose security scanners installed in
airports around the world,”
explained Ilana Diamond, presi-
dent of Sima Products. “This bag
is capable of absorbing the 200
mrad exposures generated by air-
port scanners.” Sima has been
making X-ray protective film bags
since 1978 and is the developer of
the XPF rating system to identify
X-ray protection levels. For more
information about the new Trav-
elSafe bag call Sima Products at
800-345-7462. 

Some travelers worried about
the effect of airport X-rays on
their medicines are using a travel
bag that protects their medicines.

(NAPSA)—Eating nuts, includ-
ing pistachios, is now possibly
linked to the prevention of type 2
diabetes in women. New research
published in the November 2002
Journal of the American Medical
Association reports that women
who ate one ounce of nuts or a
tablespoon of peanut butter five or
more times a week reduced their
risk of developing type 2 diabetes
by 20 percent to 30 percent. 

This is important news for dia-
betes prevention since, according
to the American Diabetes Associa-
tion, close to 17 million people in
the United States have diabetes,
and about one million adults are
newly diagnosed each year. Recent
studies have shown that diet and
lifestyle modifications are impor-
tant means of preventing type 2
diabetes, which is linked to car-
diovascular disease, amputation,
blindness and renal failure.

In addition, this study showed a
linear relationship between con-
suming nuts or peanut butter and
type 2 diabetes, which means that
a higher consumption of nuts was
related to a greater protective
effect. So, for example, the group of
women who consumed a one-ounce
serving of nuts one to four times
per week still had a 16 percent
reduced risk of developing the
disease. 

While the researchers investi-
gated nuts in general, all nuts,
including pistachios, contain pre-
dominantly unsaturated fats and
significant amounts of other nutri-

ents like dietary fiber and magne-
sium that may contribute to main-
taining balanced insulin and glu-
cose levels. And, for those worried
about calorie intake and weight
gain, study researchers recom-
mend watching calories by substi-
tuting nuts for saturated fat foods
or refined grain products.
Although data from the study
shows a higher calorie intake
among the nut eaters, there were
no significant differences in body
mass index in comparison to those
who never or rarely ate nuts.

It is easy to switch to Califor-
nia pistachios as a nutritious and
satisfying snack. A one-ounce
serving, that’s 47 pistachios
according to the USDA, contains
160 calories and 11 grams of
unsaturated fat with only 1.5
grams of saturated fat. And, pista-
chios are naturally cholesterol
free. Full of nutrients, California
pistachios continue to rise to the
occasion as a smart choice—so go
ahead and grab a handful.

For more information, visit
www.pistachios.org.

Take Another Look At Pistachios—
For Diabetes Prevention

(NAPSA)—For many Ameri-
cans, low-calorie food products are
no longer just part of a weight-loss
regimen. Instead, so-called diet
foods and beverages are consid-
ered a regular part of an exacting
routine—with people staying in
shape by counting calories. Such
products, however, haven’t always
been easy to find.

Then: In the early 1960s, mil-
lions of Americans began trim-
ming down, toning up and tuning
in to feeling good about them-
selves. Researchers eventually
realized that the younger genera-
tion merited a low-calorie soft
drink that people could enjoy,
without all the sugar.

The early 1980s brought a sig-
nificant change: Diet Coke, the
first time the Coca-Cola trade-
mark had been extended or modi-
fied. It was launched in 1982, and
by July 1983 had become the
largest-selling low-calorie soft
drink in America.

Over the next 20 years, a long
list of celebrities—from Bill Cosby
to Bugs Bunny to the entire cast of
“Friends”—signed on to promote
the product in television commer-
cials. Among the most memorable
were: Whitney Houston at the
Super Bowl (1984) and the “There’s
Just One” series, featuring such
luminaries as Paula Abdul and
Elton John (1990). This series also
used computer wizardry to bring
such legends as James Cagney,
Humphrey Bogart and Louis Arm-
strong to the small screen.

Now: Diet Coke is currently
the world’s leading low-calorie soft
drink, having become the stan-
dard-bearer for all diet drinks. In
the 20 years since its introduction,
the product has become widely

available in all outlets where soft
drinks are sold—convenience
stores, restaurants, sporting and
concert venues and more.

Now, the “big daddy” of diet
drinks is welcoming another addi-
tion to the shelf: Diet Vanilla Coke.
Following quickly on the success of
Vanilla Coke, this new beverage is
made to continue the tradition of
great taste without the calories,
and a thirst-quenching refresh-
ment that’s the reward for light
drinking. Diet Vanilla Coke joins
the company’s other low-calorie
beverages, including Caffeine-Free
Diet Coke, Diet Cherry Coke and
Diet Coke with Lemon.

To learn more, visit the Web at
www.dietcoke.com.

Leading Low-Calorie Soft Drink Turns 20

The World Famous Radio City
Rockettes join in the celebration
of 20 years of Diet Coke. Diet
Coke is currently the world’s
leading low-calorie soft drink,
having become the standard-
bearer for all diet drinks.

(HO-Photo: Michael Pugh)

(NAPSA)—The nearly 50 mil-
lion smokers in the U.S. may now
have a unique and effective treat-
ment to help them become smoke-
free in 2003.

The U.S. Food and Drug Ad-
ministration recently approved a
nicotine replacement lozenge for
over-the-counter (OTC) sale. The
lozenge helps control cravings by
delivering craving-fighting medi-
cine fast. It’s been shown to be
effective in helping people quit
cigarettes—including smokers
who have tried quitting before. 

Called Commit™, the medicine
uses a groundbreaking new
dosage-selection tool—called
“Time To First Cigarette” (TTFC)
—for smokers to determine their
degree of physical dependence on
nicotine. 

With TTFC, those who smoke
their first cigarette within 30 min-
utes of waking are directed to use
the 4mg strength of the lozenge,
whereas those who smoke their
first cigarette after 30 minutes of
waking are directed to use the
2mg strength. Using TTFC means
smokers get the appropriate
strength for their needs, which
can help improve their chances of
quitting.

“The ‘Time to First Cigarette’
dosing method helps ensure
users get the most appropriate
strength for their needs to help
them quit successfully,” explains
Saul Shiffman, Ph.D., professor
of psychology at University of
Pittsburgh. “It is ideal for the
Commit Lozenge,  because it
reflects the quitter ’s need to
replenish nicotine levels, which
is what the lozenge helps to do.”

Similar to Nicorette® nicotine
gum and NicoDerm®CQ® nicotine
patch, the lozenge works by pro-
viding a temporary alternative
source of nicotine that can help
reduce cravings and withdrawal
symptoms that sometimes accom-

pany quit attempts—without
exposing users to the other harm-
ful tars and toxins in cigarette
smoke. It goes to work after it is
placed in the mouth, releasing
nicotine as it dissolves to effec-
tively reduce cravings. During the
12-week program, users take
fewer and fewer lozenges until
they are completely nicotine-free. 

Purchasers of Commit receive
a comprehensive user ’s guide
that explains the process of quit-
ting, how the lozenge works, the
TTFC dosage-selector tool, and
provides specific tips for quitting
and advice about staying smoke-
free. Additionally, users are
exclusively offered free enroll-
ment in “Committed Quitters®,” a
personalized behavioral support
program that, when compared to
nicotine replacement therapy
alone, has been clinically proven
to increase a smoker’s chance of
quitting.

The lozenge is available in 2mg
and 4mg strengths and can be
found at drug stores, mass mer-
chandisers and supermarkets, as
well as online at Internet OTC
product retailers. 

For more information about the
Commit lozenge, please visit
www.commitlozenge.com. For
more information about quitting
smoking, visit www.quit.com. 

New Way To Quit Smoking

Kick The Habit—New form of
therapy may help make it easier
to quit smoking.

by Katie Brown
(NAPSA)—If you’ve decided

some change will do you good,
there’s good news: A little help can
make it easier to drop your bad
habits. Try telling family and
friends that you’ve resolved to
change something about yourself

and ask for their
encouragement. 

It may also help
to look for creative
ways to keep your
goal on track. 

For example, I
use Microsoft Works
Suite to stay orga-

nized (my personal challenge). It
helps me in a number of ways:

• What To Do—The program
has a handy to-do template. It
helps me track daily tasks and
household chores, such as cleaning
the dreaded closet.

• Skills With Bills—It’s been
easier for me to stay on budget and
track expenses since I started using
Microsoft Money. I’ve been able to
save money to buy new furniture
and take a vacation. 

• Brain Candy—I’m inter-
ested in traditions from other cul-
tures. The program features Ency-
clopedia Encarta software that lets
me learn about other countries. I
also use it to pick up good tidbits

for planning menus and party
themes.

• Back On Track—I promised
myself I’d stop forgetting people’s
birthdays or other special occa-
sions. I use the calendar in Works
to track such dates. Then I use a
program called Picture It! Photo to
create personalized cards and
thank you notes.

For more tips, visit the Web
site: www.microsoft.com/katie.

Lifestyle expert Katie Brown is
the author of the new book, Katie
Brown Decorates: 6 Styles, 12
Rooms, 126 Projects.

When Change Is Good

Katie Brown Organizing Computes—If
you’ve promised yourself to be
more organized, your PC may be
able to help.

***
If you can’t be funny, be inter-
esting.
—Harold Ross, founder of The

New Yorker
***

***
I love a dog.  He does nothing
for political reasons.

—Will Rogers
***

***
Music is the moonlight in the
gloomy night of life.

—Johann Paul Richter
***




